
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s Atmakuri Rama Rao School
Road No – 45 (End), Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad-500 013.

CLASS- III

NAME OF THE STUDENT:____________________

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

EnjOY ALL DAYS, vEntURE tO DO DIffEREnt ActIvItIES
AnD DOn’t fORgEt tO MAKE nEW ADvEntURES.

HAPPY SUMMER vAcAtIOn!!



Dear Students,

Summer Vacation is probably the best time of the year for you all. It’s time for loads of

Ice- cream, time to stay at home and have a good time with your loved ones and getting
pampered to no end and of course bonding with cousins.

summer vacation can also be a time for learning with lots of activities around.

Dear Parents,

The following tips would help your child spend these holidays in a learning way.

Inculcate healthy habits- i.e. getting early in the morning, brushing teeth twice a day,
washing hands, drinking lots of water and eating lots of fruits.

Support moral values-Wishing everyone (Good Morning) helping parents and
grandparents in their regular work, saying prayer in the morning and night etc. Helping
needy by giving away spare toys and clothes.

Nurture the Nature - Plant a sapling and taking care of it, feeding the birds with water
and seeds. Keep your surrounding clean and avoid using plastic poly bags.

Develop learning skills-Converse small sentences in English, practice, listen good music
and move/dance on the rhythm, practice writing (English & Hindi) daily.

Personality Development- Watch less television, save food and water, bath daily and
wear neat and clean clothes, don’t bite your nails, use hanky/napkin to wipe nose, sweat
and hands and speak politely.

Practice the tasks given below for independent learning. Here are few tasks for your
ward to be completed during the vacation. Do remember to complete the given tasks
after reading them carefully. Submit your work after holidays.

GUIDELINES FOR THE HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

 Label your holiday homework and file it neatly.
 All the work should be done on an A4 size sheet.
 Revise the syllabus for all the subjects done till now. (April

month)

Happy Holidays!!



SUBJECT TOPICS

MATHEMATICS

1. Observe 10 vehicles on the road, note down
the numbers on the vehicles and write
number names and expanded form in a
colour A 4 sheet.

ENGLISH

1. Complete the given activity 1 to enhance
your writing skills.

2. Let’s take your imaginary magnifying glasses to
become a junior detective and try to spot the
errors in the given slides.

3. Become a junior artistro to learn parts of a
sentence.

EVS 1. Complete the given activity to enhance your
creative skills.

2. Complete the given activity by making the
best use of waste.

TELUGU (2nd Language)
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వరతు చూచివ్ర ివ్ాకంక.

HINDI (2nd Language)



English Activity worksheets
Activity 1 :Let’s explore our destination ......

 Here’s an activity to enhance your writing skills and to
focus on learning.

Mention the climatic conditions of the place you are travelling. Use adjectives to
describe the climatic condition.

ACTIVITY-2 Let’s take your imaginary magnifying glasses to become a junior
detective and try to spot the errors in the given slides.

1. How’s the weather?





ACTIVITY-3



EVS Activities

1.ACTIVITY-1

GREETING CARD MAKING

Collect different kinds of leaves and make a greeting card using these leaves for
your mother and gift it to your mother on mother’s day.

2.ACTIVITY-2

HOME SWEET HOME

A home can be where you are safe and sound with family, friends and more. A
home can be made of sticks and mud or great big blocks of snow. A home can be
twenty storied tall or in the ground below.

Make a model on different types of houses - Kutcha / Pucca house. Choose any one.
Put your creativity and take the unused things easily available at home to give a
perfect finish to your model. Here are the hints with the picture and the video
link.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nBnE_th7jI

Note: Submit both the activities on reopening day.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nBnE_th7jI

